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The Year’s
Top Stories
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itigroup’s late 2011 auction of perpetually
troubled EMI Group to Universal Music Group
probably sent visions of 40% market share dancing in investors’ heads. Unfortunately for them,
it also stoked a few European Commission nightmares
and led to a merger agreement that included sell-offs of
significant portions of EMI’s international business.
In Nashville, the merger was preceded by the
move of Capitol & EMI Nashville President/CEO

Performance Royalty

Mike Dungan to UMG/Nashville as Chairman/
CEO, replacing the long tenured Luke Lewis.
Months of “when/if” approval speculation ensued until October, when the consummated deal
brought the two houses together, if not literally.
Surprising to many, the combined companies
retained four imprints – Capitol, EMI Nashville,
MCA and Mercury – and the departure of roughly
a dozen staffers was a shallower cut than was per-

Nashville) and Clear Channel Media + Entertainment reached a deal in which the label
Countless organizations and lobbyists have
group and its artists receive a share of the ratrudged up Capitol Hill at the behest of
dio group’s terrestrial revenues in exchange
labels, artists and radio hoping to resolve (or
for reduced digital royalty rates. The trade-off
not) the hotly debated performance royalty
amounts to a Clear Channel bet that online
issue. But counting on Congress to break
listening will become a much greater part of
that logjam is about like, uh, counting on
its platform and revenue growth.
Congress to break a logjam.
“This is a big step, but we think this investInstead, the first discernible movement on
ment is an opportunity worth taking to align our
the issue originated in Nashville as the Big
interests in all of our revenue streams and grow
Machine Label Group (excluding Republic
digital listening to its full potential with record
labels and their artists as our partners,” Clear
Channel CEO Bob Pittman said at the time.
Both companies went on to forge similar
deals elsewhere. BMLG partnered with Entercom, while Clear Channel secured similar
deals with Glassnote Entertainment, home to
Mumford & Sons, and classical label Naxos.
“We did it with eyes wide open, knowing it
would cost more in the short term,” CC
EVP Wendy Goldberg told Country Aircheck. “But when you take bold steps,
you have to be willing to make the
Scott
Bob
effort and investment.”
Borchetta
Pittman

haps expected. (Though certainly deep enough for
those who left.)
Had the two companies been combined this
year, UMGN would have enjoyed 28.33% of Country airplay – more than 8.5 points ahead of the
next biggest label group. Could we see a day when
one in ever y three records spun at Countr y radio
is from one company? The notion isn’t as farfetched as it used to be.

Independent Variables

As Universal was consolidating market share and
pursuing cost efficiencies, a more centralized major
label paradigm continued to be offset by growth from
other corners. Certainly in Nashville, Big Machine Label
Group and its three imprints carried all the weight of a
major and, not to be outdone, Broken Bow Music Group
launched a third label. In partnership with Sony-owned Red
Distribution, Red Bow brings another full promotion team
into the Country airplay chase.
Also adding an
imprint was Curb,
which launched
the secondaryfocused Sidewalk
with its own
promo staff. Zac
Brown Band did
their best Toby
Keith, bringing
promotion
under their own
umbrella as
Southern Ground. RPM Entertainment, which helped
ZBB through its transition, also staffed-up, while Blaster
brought the InstiGator indie team fully in-house. Perhaps
the most traditional ground-up label formation was that
of Streamsound, headed by producer Byron Gallimore.
Thankfully, for the genre and format, the continuing
diversity of companies making and marketing country is
reflected in the successful diversity of the music itself.
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The Year ’s Top Stories
A Red Letter Day

Lifting the playbook for Taylor Swift’s record-setting Red album launch is
fairly simple. First, secure an uncommonly gifted and hard-working international superstar. Then, go nuts. In all seriousness, the first task isn’t quite
so easy, and the second wasn’t quite so random. But with a milliondebuting foundation
in Swift’s last album
Speak Now, the Big
Machine and 13
Management teams
were well-poised to
execute a historymaking game plan.
Radio and radio listeners were,
of course, critical
components. A month
before the Oct. 22
release, Swift began
a series of four consecutive weekly Good
Morning America
appearances to preview a song from the album, culminating in a live
performance Oct. 23. There and at other media stops – Late Show With
David Letterman and the Ellen DeGeneres Show among them – radio
contest winners were in the audience.
A sweeping radio campaign was anchored by Clear Channel’s Artist
Integration program, with four formats blasting debut single “We Are
Never Ever Getting Back Together” for 24 hours. Release day featured an on-demand iHeartRadio Album Release Party hosted by Ryan
Seacrest. A “24-hour Dream Life” contest to join Swift on tour aired on
the group’s Top 40 stations, with a similar experience expected to be offered through Country stations.
Multiple groups and nations were represented at a two-day radio remote
in Nashville, as Big Machine brought in 72 stations from locales as diverse
as Norfolk and New Zealand. Exclusives and tie-ins with Target, Walgreens
and Papa John’s helped spread the word and the multi-tiered effort paid
off in 1.2 million first-week sales (Nielsen SoundScan). The number was the
highest one-week figure in a decade (2002’s The Eminem Show) and made
her the first female artist to crest the mark twice. Simply stunning.

Channel
Cats
Music City’s influence on mainstream television reached new levels

in 2012 as the major networks echoed earlier eras in which country
stars were television personalities, as well. But where Barbara Mandrell
And The Mandrell Sisters (1980-1982), The Glen Campbell Goodtime Hour
(1969-1972 ) and The Johnny Cash Show (1969-1971) followed the variety
format, modern fare offers much more, well, variety.
Particularly at ABC-TV, home to the CMA Awards, the additions of
Nashville and Malibu Country – a 60-minute drama and sitcom, respectively –
have given country, or the idea of it, more time in prime time. At NBC-TV,
Blake Shelton-led The Voice has championed a ratings resurgence.
Not to be outdone, FOX-TV enlisted Keith Urban to revitalize the
American Idol judges panel. Other offerings included performance
competition shows featuring Jennifer Nettles and John Rich. All this
reality may just beg the question, how real can country get? “I’m a Real
Housewives fan, so I’m thinking it’s time for a Nashville Housewives show,”
says Little Big Town’s Karen Fairchild. “Maybe Tim and Faith?”

But We Play Them On TV: Nashville’s
Connie Britton, Hayden Panettiere
and Kimberly Williams-Paisley at
November’s CMAs.

In Memoriam
Put simply, our industry lost giants this year. Country Radio Hall-of-Famer Rusty Walker, promotion
great Jack Lameier and entertainment icon Dick Clark
may be gone, but their legacies endure.

Bill Bailey
Rick Blackburn
Jefferey Bonds
Evan Bridwell
Larry Butler
Ken “KC” Carlile
Susanna Clark
Charlie Collins
Craig Cornett

Jan Crutchfield
Blake Dalton
Dane Daniel
James Delmonico
Al DeLory
David Dziedzic
Dusty Edwards
John Garabo
Tad Griffin
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“Music is the soundtrack to your life,” said the
man who, for millions, was its deejay. Just as American Bandstand and Dick Clark’s Rockin’ New Year’s Eve
came to embody American culture, the Academy of
Countr y Music Awards Clark helped create did immeasurable good in communicating that Country
music was as much America’s music as any other.
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If Nashville’s record community ever felt like
a real family, it was quite possibly the work of
Lameier. For 40 years, he shaped the industry as a
music promoter, ACM luminary and friend. The
list of artists whose careers he shepherded is only
surpassed by the collection of industry professionals he nurtured. Turns out “Jack’s Place” wasn’t
just a chart-night watering hole ...
it was a corner in our hearts.
Similarly, Walker’s influence
will continue to be felt through
the people he mentored as
stories of spectacular station
launches, his unapologetic passion for radio and his consistent
guidance carry his memory
for ward. As much as any other
single person, Rusty shaped
modern Country radio. Like
the others he joins in posterity,
Rusty was an embodiment of
something truly grand. They,
and those listed below, are
all missed.
CAC
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Celebrate with us.

Get|Closer
Christmas in America
with Bob Kingsley

The music and the traditions that make the season so special.
Newcomers and superstars share their memories.
Available Saturday, 12/15 through Wednesday, 12/26 | 6 hrs.
Heard all over the world on great radio stations since 1989.
RESERVE FOR YOUR STATION NOW.
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“Like the stars in the heavens on
a clear winter’s night, may your
blessings be countless and your
holidays bright.”
from

and the entire CT40 staff
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